Some
e Australlian Plan
nts
ACACIAS
S or Wattles are thee
best known of our Australian
d they form the
plants and
largest gen
nus in this country.
There are over 1100 species
will find that whateve
er
and you w
the diversity of climate,
conditions and soil, there is a
Wattle to ffit. They are very
quick grow
wing, although
sometimess short lived, and ca
an
perform the function of ‘nurse
ery
ecies are developing
g.
plants' whiile other slower spe

BANKSIA
AS are
fascinating
g types of
plants with
h their large
‘candlesticck’ blossoms
made up o
of a multitude
of quaint, iindividual
flowers arrranged around
a central a
axis to form a
cylindrical spike, in some
cases up tto 30cm in
length. The
ere are some
50 speciess of Banksia in
Australia, m
most of them
in Western
n Australia.
The easterrn species are the o
ones recommended
d for
S.E. Quee
ensland.

CORYMB
BIA &
EUCALY
YPTUS: There are
well over 5
500 species of
Eucalyptuss and Corymbia
(commonlyy called Gums).
They vary from forest giants
aggling shrubs. In
to low stra
most speccies the blossoms
are white, but some,
particularlyy from the drier
areas, are very colourful. No
den could be
native gard
complete w
without at least
one. As they are deep-rooted
ey do not rob the garden and many othe
er
plants, the
plantings ccan be carried out b
beneath them.

GREVILLEAS fform one of
the most spectacu
ular groups of
plants. They can vvary from
prostrate, ground--hugging
species to shrubss and large
trees. Their foliag
ge is
diversity of
fascinating in its d
shape and size. T
The colourful
flowers, rich in ne
ectar, are very
attractive to birds. They grow
quickly and flower over long
periods. Most require well
drained soils.

LEPTOSPERM
MUMS or
Tea-Trees, as the
ey are
often called, have
e been in
cultivation for man
ny years.
There are over 30
0 species
and they are to be
e found in
all states of Austrralia. They
are usually small trees or
shrubs with small leaves
and open, pink orr white,
five-petalled flowe
ers.
Leptospermum w
will grow under a wid
de range of
conditions. They m
make excellent gard
den specimens or
may be planted to
o form windbreaks and
a hedges.

MELALEUCAS
S
(Bottlebrushes
s, Paperbarks &
Honey Myrtles)) are wonderful
plants for beginne
ers, as they are
easily grown and very hardy. There
are over 200 kinds of Melaleuca
found throughout Australia, from
eas. They range
swampy to dry are
from large trees to
o small shrubs
and even prostratte ground covers.
Their foliage is mo
ostly fine and can
be soft and delica
ate or prickly.
Some species have attractive
papery bark. Flow
wers range from
bottlebrush to pom
mpom to claw
shape, in a varietyy of colours,
attracting both birrds and bees.
They will grow un
nder a wide
ns, with a
range of condition
minimum of attention. A sunny
position gives besst flowering.
Shrub species should be pruned
after flowering to retain a good
shape.

Naative Plantts Queenssland
(Socciety for Growing Ausstralian Plants Qld. Re
egion Inc.)
Visitorrs are welcome to attend our Regionall Gatherings
hosted
d by the various Bran
nches of our Society. Branches in
Queen
nsland are:
Brisba
ane Daytime, Brisban
ne Southside, Brisba
ane Western
Suburbs, Caboolture Daytiime, Cairns, Gladstone, Innisfail,
Ipswic
ch, Kingaroy & Distrricts, Logan River, Mackay,
M
Pine
Rivers
s, Rockhampton, Samford,
S
Sunshine Coast &
Hinterland, Tablelands, Tow
wnsville and Warwick.
For de
etails contact :
Honorrary Secretary
P.O. Box
B 586
FORTITUDE VALLEY 4006
6
g.au
Email: secretary@npq.org
e: 07 3285 3322
Phone
Intern
net web site: www.np
pq.org.au
ABN 92 312 012 800
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level at the same
e height around the
e stem of the plant
as it was in the co
ontainer. Water it well
w and continue to
do so about twice a week until esta
ablished. Watering
will vary with the ttype of plant, soil an
nd climate.

PREPA
ARATION:

FERTILIZING
G

Before planting native spe
ecies, it is importa
ant to
consider ttheir nature. Group
p them according to
o their
aspect and moisture require
ements. This will achieve
a
easier maiintenance and healtthier plants.

Complete fertilize
ers, whether granula
ated or liquid, and
blood and bone contain too much phosphorus for
cularly
Banksia,
some
native
plants,
partic
Buckinghamia, Grrevillea, Hakea and other members of
the Proteaceae fa
amily. The use of th
hese fertilizers may
have the effect off causing yellowing of leaves and dieback. The low ph
hosphorus Osmoco
ote (18:2.6:10) and
Nutricote slow re
elease fertilizers formulated for native
plants are suitable
e for pre-planting ap
pplication and may
be mixed into th
he soil at the rate of 25-30grms per
planting hole.

For plants requiring a well dra
ained position, it is best
b
to
raise the g
garden bed above th
he surrounding area
a if you
suspect th
hat the drainage iss inadequate. This allows
the moistu
ure content to be m
more easily controlle
ed and
is particula
arly necessary if you
u have a clay soil.
Clay soil sshould be aerated by digging and gypsum
may be ad
dded as a soil conditioner. If you have a very
sandy soill, you should incorrporate moisture retaining
material such as peatmoss, old cow manure or
o well
matured co
ompost into the plan
nting site.

When plants are
e established, com
mpost and animal
manures are use
eful additions to the
e soil, also soluble
fertilizers like sulp
phate of ammonia. However, exercise
caution when ussing fertilizers and, when in doubt,
don't.

PLANTING:
When you
ur plant is ready to
o be put into the ground,
g
water it we
ell in its container. Dig the hole aboutt 50cm
in diamete
er and slightly dee
eper than the con
ntainer.
Loosen the
e soil in the bottom
m of the hole, then fill
f with
water and allow to drain awayy.

MULCHING:
Our native plantss resent any disturb
bance to their root
systems; so cultivating to remove weeds should be
g is the answer to this
t
problem and it
avoided. Mulching
is just as essentiial to the success of your garden as
the selection of th
he correct plants.

pebbles, sawdust from untreated timber,, pine and
arina needles, pine bark chips, leaf mould,
m
dried
casua
lawn clippings
c
or broken up shrub prunings.
To prrevent weed growth
h, first put down thic
ck layers of
newsp
paper or sheets off cardboard, then pile on the
mulch
h. It needs to be at
a least 10cm thick all over. A
point to note when apply
ying mulch, keep it about
a
10cm
our plant to avoid co
ollar rot.
away from the stem of yo

STA
AKING:
It may be advisable to place a short stak
ke near the
plant as a marker. However, the use off stakes to
suppo
ort plants should be
e avoided, except in exposed,
windy
y situations. Stak
king and pruning of lower
branc
ches reduces trunk diameter and
d strength.
Reten
ntion of lower branc
ches and light tip pru
uning in the
early stages are a better alternative.
king is necessary, place
p
three stakes around the
If stak
plant and tie loosely, so
o that it can move within this
space
e. Plants develop a stronger trunk
k and root
system
m if they can move with the wind.

PRU
UNING:
Prunin
ng can be very be
eneficial to your na
ative plants.
Regular tip pruning from an early age helps
s to develop
shape
elier, bushier specimens (this is not necessary
with trrees).
Tip prruning means pinch
hing out the growing
g tips of the
stems
s, usually the end tw
wo or three leaves.. Be careful
not to
o remove buds beforre the flowering sea
ason.
The removal
r
of old flowe
er spikes prevents plants from
becom
ming woody and will increase the number of
flowerrs they can produce
e. It also helps prom
mote foliage
growtth rather than seed
d. This type of lightt pruning is
usually sufficient for mos
st native species.

PES
STS and DISEA
ASES:

To remove
e a plant from a po
ot, place one hand on the
top of the soil with the stem of the plant between the
nd third fingers. Up
p-end the pot (supp
porting
second an
the plant o
on this hand), tap sh
harply on the bottom
m, and
gently easse the pot up and a
away from the plan
nt in its
ball of soil. If your plant is in a tin or plastic bag, cut
c the
arefully.
sides of the container away ca
e roots, place the plant
p
in
Taking carre not to disturb the
the hole an
nd gently firm the so
oil around it. Keep the
t soil

There are several benefits to be gain
ned from mulching.
moisture in the grou
und and maintain a
It helps to retain m
more even soil temperature, keeps down
d
weed growth,
appearance of the garden.
g
Mulch can
and adds to the a
be composed o
of such materials as gravel, river

Native
e plants are as susc
ceptible to pests an
nd diseases
as an
ny other plants. Hea
althy, vigorously growing plants
are more
m
resistant to ins
sect attack and are
e quicker to
recov
ver. Biological conttrol by birds, spid
ders, insect
preda
ators and parasites is much more prefe
erable than
the us
se of insecticides, which
w
may harm birrds and the
useful insects and other associated preda
ators in the
garde
en.
If you
u must resort to co
ommercial remedies
s, ask your
nurse
eryman or garden
n centre to recom
mmend an
appro
opriate product and follow the instructiions on the
label at all times.

